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THE ECONOMICS OF CATTLE SUPPLY 
David Aadland 
ABSTRACT 
111 
This paper builds a dynamic rational expectations model describing the supply of cattle. 
The theoretical model inlproves on existing models by allowing cow-calf operators to make 
period-by-period investment decisions on both the cow and calf margins, separates the markets 
for fed and unfed beef, and considers a rich set of exogenous shocks. The model is calibrated 
and used to simulate artificial data that replicates several empirical regularities associated with 
the cattle cycle. 
JEL classification codes: C61, Q 11, and Q 12 
THE ECONOMICS OF CATTLE SUPPLY* 
1 Introduction 
Why study the cattle industry? The cattle industry, and agriculture, in general, continue to 
make up a smaller and smaller portion of the total economic activity in the United States. 
In 1930, the cattle industry accounted for a little over 1 % of national economic activity. In 
1996, the percentage has plummeted to 0.07%, roughly a 94% decline in cattle's share of 
overall national output (United States Department of Agriculture, USDA). Nevertheless, 
there are several reasons why the economics of cattle supply is still Ian important area of 
research. First, agricultural issues, including those related to cattle, continue to receive a 
disproportionately large amount of attention from national policymakers. Issues such as 
price supports, subsidies, grazing fees on public lands, and international agricultural trade 
agreements continue to be debated frequently by policymakers. Second, the economies of 
many western and midwestern states, such as Montana, Kansas, and Nebraska, are still 
strongly influenced by agriculture and the cattle industry in particular, where cattle make 
up anywhere from 3% to 6% of total state product. Third, and finally, the cattle industry 
presents some unique and interesting problems from a purely theoretical perspective. Cattle 
stocks are one of the few, if not only, economic time series to display regular cycles with 
such long periods. The well-known cycle in the stock of cattle displays amazing regularity 
with an average duration of approximately 10 years from trough to trough. Furthermore, 
cattle prices appear to follow a similar cyclic pattern (although much less pronounced than 
stocks). This cycle in prices raises an interesting economic puzzle. Since ranchers are 
presumably aware of the cycle in prices, there would appear to be opportunities to profit 
*This paper has benefited from discussions with Quinn Weninger, Lynn Hunnicutt, and, especially, Dee Von 
Bailey. Please send correspondence to David Aadland, Department of Economics, Utah State University, 3530 
Old Main Hill, Logan, UT 84322-3530, or email: aadland@b202.usu.edu. 
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through countercyclical strategies . l However, if all ranchers atten1pted to capitalize on 
these profit opportunities, the incentives and the price cycle should dissipate. The fact 
that it has not dissipated is puzzling. In order to fully comprehend these and other issues, 
as well as, make policy recommendations, a thorough, well-articulated 1110del of the cattle 
industry is required. This paper is meant to be a move in that direction. 
A substantial amount of progress has already been made in understanding cattle supply. 
The seminal article in this area is Jarvis (1974). Jarvis modeled the microeconomics of 
cattle supply where each cattle producer maximizes a discounted stream of future profits, 
treating cattle as capital goods. He showed, among other things, that animals of different 
age and sex will be treated differently by the producer in response to shocks to the relative 
price of beef to feed. A particularly interesting result is the potential for an optimal negative 
short-run supply response by producers. That is, in response to a sufficiently permanent 
increase in the relative price of beef, producers will reduce their supply of animals for 
slaughter, opting to instead retain females as capital goods to take advantage of anticipated 
higher future prices. As will be shown later, the model presented in this paper makes a 
prediction in stark contrast to that of Jarvis. 
Since Jarvis' article, several other authors have examined extensions of the cattle supply 
model. 2 Rucker, Burt and LaFrance (1984) built on Jarvis' work and estimated a dynamic 
econometric model of cattle inventories. Although not framed within the context of cattle 
1 Livestock and cattle associations have long been reporting the existence of a cycle in the prices of cattle 
in various publications. Examples include the Western Livestock Journal, Western Farmer Stockman and 
the National Cattlemens Beef Association. 
2This section is not intended to be a comprehensive survey of the research on cattle supply. The research 
on cattle supply has been quite active in the last couple of decades, and as such, omission of other studies 
of the cattle industry should not be interpreted as minimizing their importance. 
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production , Zvi Eckstein (1984 , 1985) buil t a dynan1ic, rational expectations model of 
opt imal crop rotat ion which provided cU I alterll at ive paradigm to Nc l'l oviall supply wi t h 
adapt ive expectations. Eckstein 's work undoub tedly influenced subsequent studies , such as 
this one, which build on rational expectations. Paarsch (1985) further extended Jarvis ' work 
by modify ing some behavioral assumpt ions and showing that t he short-run supply response 
to an increase in the relative price of beef is instead positive when the rancher manages a 
succession of herds. Other articles include Trapp's (1986) investigation of optimal herd 
sizes; Nerlove and Fornari's (1995) model of cattle supply with quasi-rational expectations; 
Rosen's (1987) and Rosen, Murphy and Scheinkman's (1996) dynamic, rational expectations 
model of cattle cycles, Mundlak and Huang's (1996) comparison of international cattle 
cycles; and Marsh's (1999) examination of productivity's effects on the cattle cycle. 
This paper clearly builds on the aforementioned work of Rosen, Murphy and Scheinkman 
(1996), RMS hereafter. Their article was a major contribution to the research on cattle 
supply and cattle cycles. They show that regular cycles in the stock of cattle emerge 
as a prediction to a competitive environment where rational, profit-maximizing ranchers 
make economic decisions in an dynamic environment with uncertainty. Based in part on 
their work, it now appears to be fairly well accepted that the cattle cycle is the result of 
producers' responses to shocks in their environment, coupled with lengthy biological lags. 
However, the RMS model is lacking some behavioral features that make some of their results 
difficult to interpret a~d use for policy recommendations. First, RMS assume that only 
two-year old adult animals are culled from the stock of cattle. In reality producers make 
the decision to cull both calves and adult cows. Moreover, the calves (once sent through 
· . 
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the finishing process) and adult cows are sent to essentially two different markets-one for 
fed beef and one for unfed beef. J Second, they abstract from other characteristics of t.he 
catt le supply problem (for example they exclude both productivity and international trade) 
that are necessary to fully describe the nature of cattle dynan1ics. 
It is interesting to note the resemblance of the model in this paper (and that of RMS) to 
the equilibrium business-cycle models in macroeconomics, introduced by Long and Plosser 
(1982) and Kydland and Prescott (1983). In the so-called real business cycle (RBC) models, 
all agents are assumed to have rational expectations and maximize their respective objective 
functions subject to various production and market constraints in a competitive, frictionless 
environment. The ability of firms to optimally alter investment decisions and workers to 
alter leisure/labor decisions in response to stochastic changes in their environment is key to 
explaining the business cycle. The RBC model predicts that aggregate economic activity 
will fluctuates around a long-run steady-state level as workers and firms respond to changes 
in the intra and intertemporal rates of substitution between of capital and labor. The 
cattle supply model presented in this paper is similar. It is set in a competitive environment 
with no market frictions and fully rational decision makers. Although labor is not explicitly 
modeled in the cattle problem, optimal investment (or disinvestment) decisions in response 
to stochastic changes in the producers environment, coupled with biological and market 
constraints, generate cyclical activity around a long-run steady state. Moreover, the tools 
used to calculate the solution and test the theory against observation are similar to those 
3Fed beef refers to meat from primarily young steers and heifers, which have completed a finishing process 
(see Section 2.1 for more details on the finishing process). Unfed beef refers to meat primarily from older 
cows and bulls, which is of lower quality and not suitable for finishing. 
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in the RBC literature. Like most RBC models, the catt le supply n10del is first calibrated, 
then used to simulate artificial data, which is in t urn cont.rast.ed with t.he actual data using 
standard second-moment cr it.e ri a and spect ral analys is. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a simplified description of the 
US cattle industry. Also, in section 2, I attempt to establish a set of empirical facts for 
the US cattle industry, which can be treated as benchmarks in this and future research. 
Section 3 presents the theoretical model describing the problem, as well as, discusses the 
solution to the model and some of its implications. Section 4 contrasts the actual US data 
with the artificial data generated from the model and discusses some of the more important 
results. Finally, section 5 concludes by summarizing the paper's most important findings 
and suggesting avenues for further research. 
2 Cattle Facts 
2.1 A Brief Description of the Cow-Calf Operation 
Since the details of the US cattle industry are not universally understood, I will briefly 
outline the environment that is being modeled. In Western and Midwestern states, beef 
calves are typically born in the Spring.4 In the first six months of life ranchers face few 
management options. If the calf is male, it is likely to be castrated. Because a mature 
4The timing of the cattle operations in regions other than the West and Midwest vary, although the 
basic economic problem for the ranchers is the same. For instance, in the South, a substantial number 
of the cattle operators calve in November and December rather than in the Spring. However , for the US 
as a whole, the majority of the cattle operations follow the seasonal timing used in the West and Midwest 
(Gilliam, 1984) . 
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bull can breed up to 50 cows, the number of males that need to be retained for breeding is 
small. Moreover, steers (i. e., castrated male calves) are more efficient to fceo than bulls and 
are generally easier to handle. Calves are then weaned from their mothers in the fa ll , at 
which time, they are typically between six to ten months old . At th is point, ranchers face 
an important management decision for female calves since fen1ales are both a consumption 
and a capital good. Producers decide whether to retain the female calf for addition to the 
breeding stock (capital good) or send them to slaughter (consumption good). The decision 
for weaned steers is much simpler as they are only a consumption good and are consequently 
destined for slaughter. 
Weaned calves that are sent to slaughter, do not go there immediately. Most will 
go through a process called finishing. Finishing typically involves a four to six month 
period when a weaned calf is maintained on pasture or harvested forage before entering the 
feedlot. Once this stage is complete, the animal is transferred to a feedlot where it will be 
fed high-concentrate grains for approximately six months to be fattened for slaughter. By 
this time, nearly two years have passed since the birth of the calf. The finishing of young 
animals is a relatively recent phenomenon. Prior to the 1930s, feeding of high-concentrate 
grains was atypical. Since then, the practice of finishing young animals with grains has 
become commonplace and in more recent times (beginning in the 1960s) the finishing has 
been increasingly completed in organized feedlots. 5 
5Nerlove and Fornari (1995) were critical of RMS' use of data that ignored "major structural changes 
which occurred over the 100+ year period covered by their analysis." In particular Nerlove and Fornari 
state that "only in the 1930's did "finishing" with grain .... become significant." This study reduces some of 
the problems associated with Nerlove and Fornari's criticism by beginning the sample in 1930. 
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As mentioned above, heifers that are not sold after weaning typically become part of 
the rancher 's breediIlg ::it-ock. Breeding cows can produce at mO::it a single calf per year, 
have a gestation period of nine months, and can be bred for the hrst time when they are 
approximately 15 months old . A breeding cow may then be retained and bred in subsequent 
years unt il approximately her tenth year. At th is point , her reproductive abilit ies begin to 
deteriorate. Cows may be culled at any age and are typically culled after pregnancy testing 
in the fall when the calves are sold. The culled cows will go directly to slaughter as their 
beef is of lower grade and is not suitable for finishing. 
2.2 The Data 
The primary source for data on the cattle industry is collected by the Livestock and Eco-
nomics Branch of the National Agricultural Statistical Service of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture (USDA). Most of these statistics are reported in their annual 
publication, Agricultural Statistics. The cattle data in Agricultural Statistics are impres-
sive in their detail and coverage (e.g., the total stock of cattle dates back to 1867). However, 
. there are also several important limitations of the data as well. First, there were abrupt 
changes in the accounting procedures at various times during the century, and second, sev-
eral key series do not stretch back to the earlier part of the century. In response to the 
latter limitation, I begin the sample period in 1930. The sample period ends in 1997, the 
most recent date for which all the relevant series have been collected and recorded. Using 
annual data, this generates 68 data points by which to analyze cattle dynamics. While 
not an overly impressive sample size, this is to my knowledge the only uninterrupted data 
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set available that covers the majori ty of the 20t h cent ury. In the rest of this section, I 
provide the source and definit ions for the time series used in this paper, as \\'e11 as, discuss 
some of t heir shortcomings. Un less ot.herwise stated, t he data are taken from Aq'ricult-uraL 
Statistics. 
Since the role of males in this paper is minimal , I focus on three stocks of female animals: 
calves, heifers and adult cows. Starting with calves, this series is given by the total annual 
calf crop of beef and dairy cattle in the US. 6 The heifer series is the total January 1 stock 
of yearling heifers. In 1970, the USDA modified the manner in which it classified cattle and 
calves, changing from an aged-base classification system to a weight-based system. The 
change makes it difficult, if not impossible, to produce an accurate and continuous historical 
series for individual heifer categories (e.g., beef cow replacements, heifers 1-2 years old, etc.). 
However, because yearling heifers are almost always over 500 pounds, the series for the total 
number of heifers is not influenced much by the change in accounting practices. As a result, 
the heifer series used is the total number of heifers over the entire sample period. The final 
female stock series is the total number of cows and heifers that have calved as of January 1. 
Figure 1 depicts the time series plot for these three age groups of female cattle. The most 
prominent feature of the three series is their cycles, which have a period of approximately 
10 years. The respective stocks of calves and cows also display a clear upward trend, which 
6For several cattle series, beef and dairy animals are combined. Rather than attempt to separate the 
two and risk introducing bias, I retain the dairy cattle in the stock and slaughter measures . Retaining dairy 
cattle also seems reasonable from a theoretical perspective as dairy operators face a similar problem to beef 
operators. They make period-by-period decisions regarding how many heifer calves to retain for addition 
to the breeding stock and how many adult cows to send to slaughter. Dairy operators do, however, react 
to a slightly different set of variables than beef cattle operators, e.g., the price of milk. When interpreting 
the empirical results, this needs to be kept in mind. 
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peaked in the mid 1970 's and has recently fall en back to the levels present in the 1950's. 
The total federally inspected slaughter of heifers alld CO\\' S was reco rded as a sillgle series 
up to 1944. Since then , it has been recorded as two separat.e series - OIle for heifers and 
one for cows. In order to l1lake use of the enti re data set back to 1930, I interpolate the 
individual heifer and cow data by multiplying t he total heifer and cow slaughter series prior 
to 1944 by 0.21 and 0.79 (the fractions of heifer and cow slaughter in 1944) to form the 
respective series for heifer and cow slaughter between 1930 and 1944. Figure 2 depicts the 
time series plots for the slaughter of heifers and adult cows. While cow slaughter displayed 
only a moderate upward trend over the last six decades, heifer slaughter since the mid 1950's 
has increased rapidly, corresponding to the rise in active finishing of yearling heifers and 
steers. 
The cost of holding cattle involves both fixed costs (such as equipment, buildings, feeders, 
fences, etc.) and variable costs (such as feed, labor, vaccines, etc.). However, since the 
cost of feed is the predominant operating cost for cattle operations, I simplify the analysis 
by considering only feeding expenses. 7 To measure the price of feed, I use the" prices paid 
by farmers" feed index (1910-14 = 100). For calf prices, I use the average price received 
by farmers for calves, which is an average price paid to farmers across the states in a given 
year. For cows, I use the market price for commercial cows at two different markets. Prior 
to 1968, the USDA reports the market price at Chicago. After 1968, the USDA reports the 
market price paid to farmers at Omaha. For the years 1964 through 1968, both series are 
7 Gilliam's (1984) survey of the US beef cow-calf industry supports this assumption . Gilliam writes on 
page 27, " Costs of production or purchasing feedstuffs frequently comprise more than half of the total direct 
production cost in cow-calf production ." 
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reported and produce very similar prices, as the law of one price would predict. All three 
price series are deflated using the US consumer price index for all goods and servi ces (1967 
= 100). Figure 3 shows tinle series plots of the deflated feed, calf and cow prices . Notice 
that the real price of feed has gradually fallen over the last 40 years, reaching its low point 
in 1995. Also note that the prices of calves and cows, as mentioned previously, clearly do 
not exhibit the same degree of cyclical behavior as do stocks. 
2.3 Empirical Facts about the Cattle Industry 
In his famous 1986 article on business cycle measurement, Edward Prescott wrote the fol-
lowing about business cycles: "1 ... do not refer to business cycles, but rather business cycle 
phenomena, which are nothing more nor less than a certain set of statistical properties of a 
certain set of important aggregate time series. The question I and others have considered 
is, Do the stochastic difference equations that are the equilibrium laws of motion for the 
stochastic growth [model] display the business cycle phenomena?" Following Prescott's 
lead, I attempt to establish a set of statistical properties for the cattle industry that charac-
terize the cattle cycle phenomena. In subsequent sections, I then examine if the equilibrium 
laws of motion for the theoretical cattle model display the cattle cycle phenomena. 
Several authors have conducted empirical studies of the cattle industry (e.g., Mundlak 
and Huang (1996), Rucker et al. (1984), and Jarvis (1982)), and although there are some 
widely agreed upon regularities such as the existence of cycles in the aggregate stocks, there 
are inconsistencies in other areas. Most notably, the presence (or lack thereof) of cycles in 
prices and consumption. In response, I attempt to establish a consistent set of empirical 
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facts using well-recognized aggregate time series for the cattle industry. The intent is to 
create a set of empirical regulari t ies (based on standard deviations , cross correlations and 
spectral decompositions), which can be used as benchmarks to discuss the propert ies of the 
cattle cycle phenomena and to assess the performance of models describing the industry. 
2.3.1 Standard Deviations 
The first statistical property of interest for the cattle industry is the relative volatility of 
various time series, as measured by their standard deviations. Table 1 presents the standard 
deviations for the growth rates in the US cattle data over the period 1930-1997.8 Three key 
features of Table 1 stand out as key empirical regularities. First, note that the standard 
deviations of calves, heifers, cows and the total stock of cattle are all approximately equal 
at between 3% and 3.5% per annum. The stock of cows vary slightly less than calves and 
heifers and the total stock of cattle vary slightly less than that of cows. Second, slaughter 
numbers are as much as four times as volatile as stocks - cow slaughter being 25% more 
volatile than heifer slaughter. Third, and finally, the prices of calves and cows are even 
more volatile than slaughter, with standard deviations around 17% per annum. This is 
suggestive of substantial year-to-year uncertainty in the prices of cattle for ranchers. 
8 An alternative method for detrending the data is the Hodrick-Prescott (HP) filter, which is commonly 
used in real business cycle studies. The HP filter is a flexible method for extracting the trend from a 
stationary time series. Let yf be the cyclical component and yf be the growth component of a time series 
Yt . The HP filter is then given by choosing the cyclical and growth components to minimize 2:;=1 (yf)2 + 
.A 2:;=1 (yf+l - 2yf + yLl)2 . As.A ~ 00, the growth component becomes a linear trend . As.A ~ 0, the 
growth component becomes the series itself (Cooley and Prescott, 1995). Lambda is commonly set equal 
to 1600 in quarterly studies, but using annual data, I set .A = 6.25 as argued in Ravn and Uhlig (1997) . The 
HP filter, however, is sensitive to the scale of the data and is therefore not used when presenting standard 
deviations of the detrended data. 
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2.3 .2 Contemporaneous Cross Corre lations 
Another important feature of the cattle cycle is the pairwise correlation between res pective 
t ime series. Table 2 presents the contemporaneous cross correlations between the nine US 
catt le series ment ioned above - panel A and B employing growth rate and HP fil ter data 
respectively. Stat istics for the US data are in t he lower triangular matrix of each panel. 
The cross correlation matrix for the HP filtered data differs slightly in magnit ude from the 
growth rate data; however, the relative orderings are generally invariant to the detrending 
method. For simplicity, I therefore focus solely on the growth rate data in panel A. There 
are five prominent features of the contemporaneous cross correlations for the detrended US 
data that I wish to highlight . 
First, notice that calves, heifers and cows stocks are all highly correlated (i.e., correla-
tion coefficient of 0.69 or better). This is indicative of strong persistence in the (detrended) 
breeding stock. Above average numbers of calves, heifers and cows in period t, also imply 
above average numbers for the breeding stock in periods t - 1 and t - 2 due to the inter-
generational laws of motion that link the respective cohorts of cattle together. That is, 
a female calf that survives through the first year becomes a heifer in the next year, and a 
heifer that survives through the second year and has a calf becomes a cow in her third year. 
Second, cow slaughter and heifer slaughter are positively correlated with the stock of 
calves, heifers and cows - cow slaughter displaying stronger cross correlation with stocks 
than heifer slaughter does. Furthermore, there is a relatively strong positive correlation 
between cow and heifer slaughter. This suggests that common factors are influencing the 
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demand and/or supply for fed and unfed beef. 
Third, t. he price of feed is posi t i ve ly correla t.ed wi t. h t. he various stock measures . Al-
though ot her facto rs are not be ing controlled for , t his is suggest ive of an upward sloping 
marginal cost curve for the industry, at least in terms of the costs of feed. 
Fourth , calf and cows prices are negatively correlated with the stock and slaughter series. 
This is consistent with equilibrium prices for beef that are dominated by annual shifts in 
the supply for beef, as compared to demand. 
Fifth, and finally, there is strong positive correlation between the real prices for live 
calves and cows. In other words, periods of abnormally high (low) prices for calves are 
also associated with abnormally high (low) prices in the market for cows. This is most 
likely due to common shocks to the demand for fed and unfed beef, as well as, arbitrage 
conditions that keep the differences between calf and cow prices from growing too large. 
2.3.3 Spectral Density Functions 
The third measure used to characterize the cattle cycle phenomena is the spectral density 
function. Spectral density functions decompose stationary time series into a weighted sum 
of periodic functions. By decomposing a time series in this fashion, it is possible to attribute 
the variance of a time series to cycles of differing frequencies. This measure is especially 
well-suited to the cattle cycle phenomena given the regular nature of the cycles in the stocks 
of the various series.9 
90t her authors have used spectral analysis to investigate the cattle cycle, including RMS (1994) and 
Mundlak and Huang (1996). 
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I use the modified Bartlett kernel estimator of the spectral density function; see Hamilton 
(1995 , pp. 330-332): 
Sy(W) = 2~ (1'0 + 2 L}~l (1 - h ~ 1 h) COS(jW) ) , (1 ) 
where w is the frequency parameter and h is set equal to eight. Since a cycle of frequency 
w has a period of 27r /w, peaks in the estimated spectral density function at frequency w 
indicate that cycles of periodicity 27r /w are contributing a disproportionately large amount 
to the variance of time series {Yt}[=l' 
Figures 4, 5 and 6 display the estimated spectral density functions for stocks, slaughter 
and prices. Beginning with Figure 4, each of the three stock series have strong peaks in 
their spectral density functions at around the 0.67-0.70 frequency, which translates into a 
period of approximately 9 to 9.5 years. The estimated length of the cycle is slightly shorter 
than other studies (see for example, Mathews et al. (1999), Mundlak and Yair (1997) and 
Beale et al. (1983)) and is robust to whether the data are measured in growth rates or 
passed through the HP filter. 
Unlike RMS, I find evidence of cycles in consumption and prices. Similar to stocks, the 
spectra for HP filtered heifer and cow slaughter in Figure 5 are dominated by a single peak. 
Peaks at w = 0.89 and w = 0.78 imply that heifer and cow slaughter display shorter cycles 
of approximately 7 and 8 years respectively. The spectra for the growth rate heifer and cow 
slaughter data display primary peaks at similar frequencies, but unlike the HP filtered data, 
also display a secondary peak at a frequency of approximately w = 2.25 (a second peak was 
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also noted in Mundlak and Yair (1996)) . This implies a secondary cycle of approximately 
2.75 years in both heifer and CO\\ slaughter. There is some theoret.ical support. for the 
dual peaks in heifer and cow slaughter spectra. Slaughter numbers in the aggregate are 
given by the total stock of animals (heifers or cows) tinles the rate at which they are culled 
from the stock. Since the spectrum for the sum of two stationary series is the sum of their 
spectra (Hamilton, 1995), if the aggregate cull rates were cyclical with a shorter period 
thari stocks, we would expect to see dual peaks in (linearized) slaughter spectra similar to 
those observed. Unfortunately, I am unaware of any independent measures of aggregate 
cull rates for which to test this hypothesis. 
Lastly, Figure 6 shows the estimated spectral density function for feed, calf and cow 
prices. In all three series there are two peaks, a primary peak at approximately w = 0.90 
and a secondary peak at approximately w = 1.8, corresponding to cycles with periods of 
approximately 7 and 3.5 years respectively. 
In sum, there is evidence of strong cycles in cattle stocks, consumption, and prices. 
Cattle stocks display a strong cycle with period of between 9 to 9.5 years, while consumption 
and prices contain two cycles (less prominent than stocks) - a primary one with a period 
of approximately 7 to 8 years and a secondary one with a period of approximately 3 years. 
3 Theoretical Model 
The theoretical model is set in discrete time with decision intervals one year in length. 
It is assumed that once a year, cow-calf operators make decisions regarding how many 
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heifer calves to retain and adult cows to cull. Similar to RMS (1994), I minimize the 
role that males play ill t he model. All males are dest ined to become eit. her steers , whi ch 
subsequent.ly go through a one-year finishing process , or are kept as bulls for breeding 
purposes. Operators are assUlned to be forward-looking, rational agents that 111aximize a 
discounted expected future stream of profits subject to biological and 111arket constraints . 
All operators are assumed identical and make decisions in competitive input and output 
markets. 
3.1 Biological Constraints 
Perhaps the feature that distinguishes the cattle industry the most from other industries is 
the long biological lags, which cause the time between breeding decisions and consumption 
to be measured in years rather than months. In this section, the laws governing stock 
dynamics are modeled. Begin with the stock of retained yearling heifers at time t, kP), 
which depends on last period's stock of female calves, k~~l' the fraction of female calves 
sent to market in period t (i.e., the cull rate for heifer calves), a:~0), and the death rate for 
calves, 80.10 Using these items, we can write the law of motion for the stock of yearling 
heifers as 
(2) 
lOFor stocks, I differentiate between the number of animals and the total weight of the animals . Variables 
with tildes C) above refer to the total number of animals and are measured in animal units while those 
without tildes refer to the total weight of the stock of animals and are measured in pounds. 
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In other words , the stock of retained yearling heifers available in period t + 1 is equal to the 
number of heifer calves in period t which did not eit her die or get sent to lll arket (i . e . ~ culled 
from the stock). Once a female calf becomes a yearling heifer , her fate for t he next year is 
entirely predetermined. If she was culled fronl the calf stock, she then enters the finishing 
process for the next period on her way to slaughter . If she was retained for addition to the 
breeding stock, she will be bred approxin1ately three months after her first birthday and 
will produce her first calf at age two. 
Rather than keep track of the entire age distribution of adult females, all ages of adult 
females are aggregated into a single measure, bt . Net investment into the stock of breeding 
cows can take one of two forms. First, positive investment into the breeding stock occurs 
as last period's retained yearling heifers mature into animals of breeding age. Negative 
investment or disinvestment into the breeding stock occurs as mature cows die or are culled 
from the herd. The law of motion for the stock of adult breeding cows is thus 
(3) 
where 81 and 8b are the death rates for yearling heifers and adult cows and Q~b) is the cull 
rate for adult cows. I abstract from the possibility of purchasing heifers and adult cows to 
add to the breeding stock because nearly all increases in the adult cow stock takes the form 
of heifer retention (Gilliam, 1984). 
The number of females calves in any period is taken to be proportional to the number 
of breeding cows in the previous period. The factor of proportionality is 0.58, where 0.5 
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indicates that half the calves born in each period are female and B is the successful birthing 
rate . Therefore, the ::i tock of female calves evolves accordi ng to 
--:(0) _ -kt - 0.5Bb t - 1 . (4) 
In addition to the cyclical variation in the breeding stock, there has also been substantial 
growth in its productivity over the last 50 or so years; see also (Marsh, 1999). To account 
for this growth in productivity, I introduce a stochastic productivity term, At, which is 
assumed to follow (in logs) a random walk process with drift: 
(5) 
where CA,t follows a white noise process with variance a~. Rather than have productivity 
directly affect the number of animals, I introduce three conversion factors, /-La, /-Ll, and /-Lb, 
which convert calves, yearlings and adult cows into units of pounds per animal. This 
conversion is convenient because prices can then be measured in dollars per pound rather 
than dollars per animal. The conversion equations take the form 
j = 0,1 
(6) 
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3.2 Market Constraints 
In reali ty, there are several distinct markets involved in the process of supplying beef to 
consumers: an input n1arket , feeder cat t le market, fed cattle market, retail market, etc . 
Building demand and supply relationships for all these markets directly from micro economic 
fundamentals (i.e., individual optimizing behavior subject to the appropriate constraints) 
would be a daunting task. Instead, I specify ad hoc demand and markup equations which 
attempt to capture in a crude fashion the interaction between these different markets. 
I begin by assuming that the input market is perfectly competitive so that individual 
ranchers treat the price of inputs as given. Each individual operator considers herself to be 
too small to influence the market price, but when forecasting future input prices, recognizes 
that shifts in the industry-wide demand and supply will influence future prices. There are 
numerous operating expenses for a cattle producer - feed, labor, vaccines, vehicles, corrals, 
etc. These costs are given by single term, Wt, which represents per animal costs. The 
unit cost function for the industry is assumed to follow 
(7) 
where lit = 'kF) + bt and Vw,t follows the first-order autoregressive, AR(l), process Vw,t = 
PwVw,t-l + Cw,t with 0 ::; Pw ::; 1 and Cw,t V"I iid(O, (j~). 
After a rancher sells his animal and the animal completes the finishing process, it is 
typically purchased by a packing plant, slaughtered, and then processed for retail sale. 
Each of these steps adds value to the final product. To capture the added value, I specify 
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the following linear 111arkup equations that relate the live cattle price to the retail price of 
beef: 
(Ii:) 
Pt 
(b) 
Pt 
(8) 
(9) 
where p~j) is the live price the rancher receives for an animal of type j E (b, k) at time t, rp~j) 
is the retail price of beef for an animal of type j E (b, k) at time t, and Et is the mathematical 
expectation operator conditional on all information dated t and earlier. Equation (8) 
states that the price a rancher receives for his calves in period t, p~k), is proportional 
to the conditional expectation of the retail price he will receive for his finished beef one 
period hence, Etrp~~l. Since adult cows do not go through the finishing process, (9) is a 
contemporaneous markup equation, such that the live price of cows is simply proportional 
to retail price of unfed beef in the same period. 
Following RMS (1994) and Nerlove and Fornari (1995), I assume that the demand for 
retail beef is (log) linear and depends upon the price of chicken and pork, national income, 
and an unobserved stochastic term. Inverse demand for retail beef is given by 
(10) 
(11) 
where Vk,t and Vb ,t follow mean-zero AR(l) processes: 
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and Cj,t \./\ iid(O, oj) for j E (k, b) . 
Total domestic consumption or slaughter in the respective markets for fed and unfed 
beef is given by 
(12) 
(13) 
where N Xfk) and N X?) are net exports of fed and unfed beef respectively. In other words, 
total domestic consumption of fed beef at time t, ~k), is given by the total weight of calves 
that were sent to market in period t -1 less the net exports of fed beef in period t. Likewise, 
total domestic consumption of unfed beef, c~b), is given as the total weight of cows sent to 
slaughter less net exports of fed beef. 
3.3 The Rancher's Problem 
All ranchers are assumed to maximizes the discounted lifetime value of their operation 
subject to (2) - (13); the initial stocks, k~l) and bo; and an initial productivity term, Ao. 
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The objective fun ction is 
00 
E t. L {JS7r t+S (14) 
8=0 
where 
The rancher then chooses a sequence of cull rates {Q~O), Q~b)}OO to maximize (14) subject 
t=O 
to the relevant constraints. 
The necessary first-order conditions (assuming an interior solution and ignoring produc-
tivity shocks for the moment) are 
(k) {3 [( . 1:) /-Lb (b) /-Ll ] Pt = pEt 1 - ul -Pt+l - -Wt+l 
J-Lo /-Lo 
(15) 
and 
(b) [ (b) ] 2 [(k) /-LO] Pt = {3pEt Pt+l (1 - fJb) - Wt+l + ({3p) E t pt+2(1 - fJo)O.5B /-Lb . (16) 
The intuition behind (15) and (16) is clear. Profit maximization requires that the returns 
from either culling or retaining an animal are equivalent at the margin. Beginning with 
equation (16), it states that the market value of an adult female in the current period must 
equal the expected discounted net market value of the same animal in the next period plus 
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the expected discounted market value of her calf two periods from now. Equation (15) 
states that the market of value of a female calf must be equal to the discounted expected 
net value of a cow next period. :Moving (16) forward one period and substituting it into 
the right-hand side of (15) then states that the n1arket value of this female calf must equal 
the discounted, expected net value when she becomes a cow two periods hence plus the 
discounted, expected value of her calf three periods hence. 
3.4 Equilibrium and Solution Technique 
An equilibrium for this problem is a sequence of prices, cull rates, and stocks which solve the 
rancher's problem and clear the respective markets in each period. Since all ranchers are 
identical and there are constant returns to scale in the production function, the equilibrium 
values of the variables will be the same for all ranchers and it is notationally simpler to 
treat the problem as if there is only a single representative rancher. 
The system of equations to be solved is (2) - (13), (15), (16) and the initial values ka1), bo 
and Ao. This is a second-order system of nonlinear equations under rational expectations. 
The technique used to solve this system begins by first transforming the nonstationary 
variables so the system will settle down to a stationary long-run steady state. This involves 
dividing the nonstationary variables by the productivity trend variable At. The steady 
state is then calculated, the variables are written in terms of percentage deviations from 
their respective steady-state values, linearized around that steady state and solved for the 
unique equilibrium paths of the variables using the Blanchard-Kahn (1970) method. A 
similar solution technique was employed in King, Plosser and Rebelo (1988). 
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Denot ing percent deviations from the steady-state values with carets ( ~ ) above the 
vari ables , t. he solu t. ion takes the form 
(17) 
for t = 1, ... , T, where the predetermined (and exogenous) variables are 
....... ( ....... k(O) ....... k(O) ....... k(O) ....... k(l) ....... (0) ....... (b)....... ....... ....... N-X(k) N-X(b) j....... ....... -- )' 
Xt = t+l t t-l t ctt - 1 ctt - 1 lIk,t-l lIb,t-l lIw,t-l t-l t-l t-l PC-t-l PPt-l 
(18) 
and 
Et = (Ek,t Eb,t Ew,t Enxk,t Enxb,t EI,t Epc,t Epp,t)' (19) 
is a vector of white-noise disturbances. l1 The non-predetermined variables can then be 
written as a contemporaneous function of the predetermined variables and the disturbances, 
where 
....... (....... dk) 
Zt = Wt Pt+l 
dk) 
Pt 
(20) 
llThe exogenous variables NX?), NX?) , It, PPt, and pet are assumed to follow AR(l) processes with 
similar notation to calf and cow price disturbances. 
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3.5 Calibration 
In order to generate artificial data from the system, it is first necessary to assign values for 
the parameters. To begin, the discount factor is assigned the same value used by RNIS 
(1994), {3 = 0.909. Next, consider the parameter values associated with the physiology of 
cattle (i.e., death rates, birth rates , weights and productivity trends). These parameters 
are set to the following values: 
(80 81 8b () /-La J.L1 /-Lb P a A) = 
(0.07 0.01 0.04 0.88 337 888 744 1.0031 0.016). (21) 
The death rates (i.e., 80 , 81 and 8b) are calculated using the death loss figures from Agricul-
tural Statistics. Death loss figures are published for two categories: cattle and calves. To 
obtain the natural death rate for calves, I use the historical (1930-1997) average of the ratio 
of calf death losses to the total calf crop. The death rates for yearling heifers and adult 
cows are more difficult to obtain because the death loss figures for the cattle series include 
both yearlings and adults. Although historical data are not available, the "average loss 
rates of weaned calves and yearlings from all causes on beef cow-calf farms and ranches" 
for 1980 is reported in Gilliam (1984). The reported rates were slightly less than 1%. The 
rates for adult cows contains an additional problem in that the measured natural death 
rate is certainly an underestimate of the true natural death rate because older, less healthy 
cows are typically culled rather than allowed to die of natural causes. Notwithstanding 
this point, the measured "average losses of cows and replacement heifers from all causes 
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on beef cow-calf farms and ranches" in 1980 was approximately 2%. To account for the 
measurement problem discussed above, I double t his figure and use a natural deat h rate of 
4% for adu lt cows. Ii 
The birthing rate is set at 88%, which is calculated using the 1930-1997 historical average 
of the ratio of the calf crop to the total number of cows (USDA) . This is near to the 85% 
value used in RMS. As for the head-to-weight conversion factors (i.e., J-Lo, J-Ll and J-Lb), 
they are calculated by extrapolating back to 1930 the" average dressed weight of federally 
inspected calves, heifers and cows" (USDA). Collection of data on the dressed weights 
for these categories began in 1974. Using the growth rate between 1930 and 1974 in the 
average live weight of federally inspected slaughter cattle and the historical conversion rate 
of 0.6 from live-to-dressed weight, gives the above estimates for the initial weights of calves, 
heifers and cows.13 
The last two parameters in (21) are calculated by fitting (in logs) a random walk model 
with drift to the" average live weight of federally inspected slaughter cattle." The estimated 
drift and standard error of the estimate from this model over the period 1930 to 1997 are 
given in (21). 
The remaining parameters are comprised of price and income elasticities, autoregres-
sive coefficients, and standard deviations for the disturbance processes. 14 The first set of 
121 also used values of 2% and 10% for the death rates of cows. The results do not appear to be sensitive 
to moderate changes in the death rates. 
13Notice that the average weight for heifers is approximately 150 pounds greater than more mature cows . 
This is due to the finishing process whereby yearling heifers are fattened with grain and consequently 
outweigh their adult counterparts at slaughter. 
14 Actually, since the retail demand functions are in their inverse forms with price as the dependent variable, 
the A'S and 1I"'S are often labeled as own-price and income fiexibilities rather than elasticities . I continue to 
use the term elasticities rather than fiexibilities, but the inverse form of the demand functions needs to be 
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parameters are as follows: 
(-1.0 0.8 0.0 0.1 - 1.0 - 0.1 0.4 0.1 1.0 0.6). (22) 
Obtaining accurate estimates of the above parameters, particularly the elasticities, is an 
important step in properly calibrating the cattle model. Fortunately, there is a wealth of 
empirical information on retail market responses for fed (i.e., prime, choice and select) beef 
and unfed (Le., hamburger and canned) beef. Several sources report estimated elasticities 
for either the fed and unfed retail beef markets. The sources include, but are not limited to, 
Capps et al. (1994), Lesser (1993), Marsh (1991), Smallwood et al. (1989), and Wholgenant 
(1989). The first eight parameters in (22) were selected as approximate midpoints to the 
estimated elasticities in these studies. Although, the reported elasticities vary from study 
to study depending on differences in the sample period, data employed, functional forms, 
control factors, etc., the numbers in (22) appear to be a reasonable set of baseline values. In 
particular, there is strong evidence that retail demand for beef is downward sloping, nonfed 
beef is an inferior good, fed beef is a normal good, and pork and chicken are substitutes for 
beef at the retail level. 
Next consider the elasticity of the cost of feed with respect to the total stock of heifers 
and cows, "pl. As far as I know, there are no studies that directly estimate the effect of 
the total stock of cattle on feed prices. Presumably, an increase in the total stock of cattle 
kept in mind. 
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should, all else equal, raise the delnand for feed and therefore its price. Since I could not 
find any reported estimates of t he elast icity, 'l/J 1 1 I set the value equal to one. This turns 
out to be almost the exact estimated elasticity when est imating (7) with an autocorrelation 
correction. 
I also do not know of any empirical evidence for the individual markup parameters, ¢k 
and <Pb. This is largely due to the lack of a reliable retail price index for unfed beef. In 
response, I assume that there is but a single markup parameter ¢ = ¢k = ¢b. Mathews 
et al. (1999) provide time series evidence of the spread between farm level and retail level 
beef, including a weighted average of both choice beef and hamburger. The spread between 
the two has been growing in recent decades (a trend that has prompted a large amount of 
literature regarding the competitiveness of the beef-packing industry), however for simplicity 
I abstract from the time-varying nature of this parameter and use the historical average 
which is approximately <p = 0.6. 
Lastly, values for the autoregressive coefficients and standard deviations for the price 
and cost disturbances (Le., Pk, Pb, Pw, (Jk, (Jb and (Jw) were calculated by estimating (7), . 
(10) and (11) with an autocorrelation correction and the data discussed above. The results 
are 
(Pk Pb Pw (Jk (Jb (Jw) = (0.785 0.803 0.959 0.154 0.115 0.105). (23) 
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3.6 Impulse Response Functions 
As a precursor to a full-fledged simulat ion of the cattle model, I calculate and graph the 
responses of certain variables to one-time unit shocks in the disturbances. These graphs are 
useful in helping to understand the economics behind stock, slaughter and price dynamics. 
To highlight the propagation methods of the model, unless otherwise noted, I temporarily 
set all the autoregressive parameters (i.e., the p's) for the disturbance processes equal to 
zero. 
Begin by considering a one-time unit shock to the demand for fed beef under two dif-
ferent scenarios15 : Pk equal to 0.5 and 1.0. The responses are shown in Figures 7 and 8 
respectively. In Figure 7, the impulse to the price of fed beef causes an immediate increase 
in the price of calves because agents rationally anticipate a higher retail price for fed beef 
in the following period. The increase in the price of calves in period 1 induces the rancher 
to contemporaneously cull more calves and fewer adult cows. This is an intuitive optimal 
response on the part of the ranchers as the relative return to calves is now higher than in 
the steady state. Since fewer cows are now being sent to slaughter, the price of cows in 
period 1 also increases as we move up the demand curve for unfed beef (11). 
In period 2, as a result of the change in cull rates, the stock of retained yearling heifers 
goes down and the breeding stock goes up. The calf stock is unaffected in period 2 because 
it is predetermined by the number of cows in period 1 - movements in the calf stock always 
15When Pk equals zero, a one-time shock to the demand for retail fed beef has no impact on stocks, 
consumption or farm-level prices in. any time periods . Although ff affects rpf directly, through the markup 
equations p~k) is only influenced by time t expectations of rpf+l' which in turn is not affected by ff because 
the demand shock is strictly transitory. Similar arguments apply for feed costs and net exports of fed beef. 
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lag the breeding stock by one period. Also , in period 2, the rancher begins to cull calves 
again at a lower rate (although still higher than in the steady state) but continues to 
retain more cows in order to compensate for future ramifications on t he breeding stock of 
selling an inordinately high nun1ber of feluale calves in period 1. The calf cull rate returns 
(approximately) to the steady state two periods after the shock while the cow cull rate 
gradually returns to its steady-state level over a period of approximately 15 years. In period 
3, the stock of retained yearling heifers increases as the calf cull rate fell in the previous 
period. At the same time, the breeding stock decreases due to both the contemporaneous 
increase in the cow cull rate and the fall in the stock of retained yearling heifers in the 
previous period. 
Also, notice how the stock of retained yearling heifers oscillates on its path back to 
the steady state. These oscillations are caused by initial changes in the stock of retained 
heifers, which in turn reverberate through the breeding stock and back to the retained stock 
of yearlings. A similar phenomenon is mentioned in RMS (1994). The cyclical dynamics 
of retained yearlings is related to the age distribution of the breeding stock. Although I do 
not keep track of the age distribution of the breeding stock, under the assumption that cows 
are culled from oldest to youngest, the following measure can be used to glean information 
regarding the changing age distribution of the breeding stock: 
(24) 
Equation (24) measures the (negative) sum of the change in the inflow and outflow of the 
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breeding stock between periods t and t + 1. Since the inflow of yearling heifers into the 
breeding stock and the outflow of old cows to the unfed beef market both tend to decrease 
the age of the breeding stock, Alt is positively related to the average age of the breeding 
stock. 
Figure 9 depicts the response of Alt to a unit increase in the price of calves. The cyclical 
nature of Aft helps describe the dynamics of the system off the steady state. Initially, the 
age of the breeding stock increases as fewer old cows are culled and more heifer calves are 
sent to market. Shortly thereafter, however, the average age of the breeding stock begins 
to fall as ranchers move to build their breeding stocks back up to sustainable levels by 
culling more old cows and fewer female calves. The oscillations in the age index (as well 
as the stock of yearlings and cows) occur because past culling decisions influence stocks in 
subsequent periods resulting in the" echo effects" mentioned in RMS. 
Next, consider the response of the system to a unit shock in the demand for unfed beef 
presented in Figure 10. As expected, the calf and cow cull responses are mirror images of 
the case of a demand increase in the fed beef market. In period 1, the rancher optimally 
sends more cows to market and begins to retain more heifer calves to compensate for the 
initial reduction in the breeding stock. The cow price jumps up initially in response to the 
shock as does the calf price. The calf price increases because agents rationally anticipate 
that next period's retail price for fed beef will increase due to the reduction in calves sent 
to start the finishing process. The breeding and calf stocks fall with a lag of one and two 
periods to the initial price shock and then oscillate back to their steady-state values. The 
stock of retained yearlings increases in the periods following the shock because more calves 
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were optimally retained in the previous periods , but falls shortly thereafter and oscillates 
back to it steady-st ate posi hon. The dynamics of the t.otal st.ock of catt le is simi lar for both 
transitory increases to the demand for fed and unfed beef. 
Notice in Figures 7 through 10 that increases in the price of calves or cows induce 
positive short-run own supply responses and negative short-run cross supply responses. For 
example, in response to a one-time unit increase in the price of calves, ranchers optimally 
choose to increase the supply of calves sent to market and reduce the numbers cows sent 
to market, even when the impulse is permanent as in Figure 8. This response is in stark 
contrast to Jarvis' (1982) prediction of a perverse supply response. The absence of a 
negative supply response in this paper is due to the fact that ranchers are allowed to make 
culling decisions on both the calf and cow margins. As a result, ranchers send more calves 
(cows) to market in response to a relative price increase in calves (cows) and use the cow 
(calf) margin to compensate for the negative future impact on the breeding stock. 
The third set of impulse responses are with respect to the cost of feed and are presented 
in Figure 11. A unit increase in the cost of feed (Pw = 0.5) induces the rancher to sell 
more calves and cows as the cost of retaining yearlings and cows increases relative to their 
market values. The increases in the number of cows and calves going to slaughter initially 
lowers the price of cows and the price of calves. However, as the ranchers begin to reduce 
their cull rates again back to their steady-state levels, the prices begin to rise, overshooting 
their steady-state values, and then fall back to the steady-state. As a result of the higher 
than average cull rates, all the respective stock variables fall over time and then gradually 
increase back to their steady-state levels. 
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The fourth experiment involves a unit decrease in net exports of fed beef (Pnxk = 0.5). 
One example of such a shock would be the implementation of a trade agreement, which 
increases the an10unt of prin1e beef shipped from, say, Canada to the US. As shown in 
Figure 12, a shock of this type would cause ranchers to decrease the cull rate for calves as 
the increase in domestic consumption of fed beef will cause its price to fall. The increase 
in the relative price of cows induces ranchers to cull more cows, which in turn causes the 
price of cows to fall. The prices of both cows and calves remain below their steady-state 
values until the effects of the shock wear out. The total stock of animals increases in the 
period after the shock, remains around its peak for a few periods and then over a period of 
20 or so years falls back to its steady-state level. 
The fifth shock is to the price of chickens - calibrated as a substitute for unfed beef and 
independent of fed beef at the retail level. In Figure 13, the responses to a unit decrease 
in the price of chicken are presented. The fall in the price of chicken tends to decrease 
the retail price of unfed beef and the price of cows as people substitute away from unfed 
beef and toward chicken. The fall in the price of cows (relative to calves) causes ranchers 
to cull more calves and thus reduces the price of calves. This causes increases in the 
breeding and total stocks and decreases in the stock of retained yearlings with a one period 
lag. The stocks of calves, heifers and cows, as discussed above, then oscillate back to their 
steady-state values. 
Finally, consider a positive productivity shock. Since the stochastic productivity term, 
CA,t, does not directly enter any of the first-order conditions or biological laws of motion, 
it has no impact on the transition dynamics or the steady-state variables. However, since 
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the steady state for the stock weight and consumption series, is defined only after dividing 
through by t.he product ivity variable. At, t.he st.ock weights and consumpt ion series will 
experience a discrete jUlllP in the period of the shock and then contillue to grmv at rate 
In(p ). 
4 Contrasting the Actual and Simulated Data 
In this section, I contrast a fully simulated version of the theoretical cattle model with 
actual observations on key cattle time series. The artificial data sets are generated using 
actual observation on the exogenous variables, realizations for Et drawn from independent 
Gaussian distributions, and the equilibrium laws of motion (17) and (20) . 
To make sure the results are not influenced by an abnormal draw of Et, I simulate 500 
artificial data sets of the same length as the actual data, calculate the ensemble average 
of the various statistics, and then contrast these ensemble averages with the actual data. 
The variation within the 500 simulations is used to calculate generalized Wald statistics, 
which can in turn be used to test whether the difference between the actual and simulated 
moments can be ascribed to sampling variation from the model. The generalized Wald 
statistics take the form 
(25) 
where 1] is an (n xl) vector of statistics from the actual data, fJ is the (n xl) vector of asso-
ciated ensemble average of statistics from the model, and W is asymptotically distributed 
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chi-square with n degrees of freedom (Cogley and Nason, 1995a) . The estimated variance 
of the ensemble-average statistics is 
Looking forward , the model appears to do a good job of capturing several key stat istical 
regularities present in the actual data. However, it is less successful in replicating other 
features of the actual data. The successes and shortcomings of the model with respect to 
standard deviations, cross correlations and spectral decompositions are detailed below. 
4.1 Standard Deviations 
Alongside the standard deviations of the US cattle time series in Table 1, I present the 
associated ensemble averages of the standard deviations from the model. There are two 
primary observations to note. First, the model does a good job of matching the relative 
volatility of the stocks, slaughter and feed price series. The standard deviation in the growth 
of the artificial stock variables are approximately equal as in the actual data, with the total 
stock varying less than the individual components. 16 Growth in the artificial slaughter 
series vary approximately four to five times that of the artificial stocks, with cow slaughter 
varying slightly more than heifer slaughter. Finally, the estimate of the standard deviation 
for artificial feed prices is approximately one and a half times that in the actual data, but 
cannot be distinguished statistically once sampling variation is taken into account. 
16Recall that the artificial calf stock is scaled to have the same standard deviation as the actual calf stock. 
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The second observation is that artificial calf and cow pnces tend to understate the 
vo l atilit~· in t he actual prices. T he ca lf and cow price series are approx imately fi ve t imes as 
volat ile as the actual stocks, while ill the model, ca lf and cow prices are only t hree t imes as 
volatile as stocks. This difference between theory and observation indicates tha t there n1ay 
be some additional stochastic terms in the retail demands for beef that are not accounted 
for in the model. 
4.2 Contemporaneous Cross Correlations 
Previously, I noted five prominent features of the correlations between actual US cattle time 
series: (i) a strong positive correlation amongst different stocks; (ii) a positive correlation 
between slaughter and stocks; (iii) a positive correlation between the price of feed and 
stocks; (iv) a negative correlation between the price of calves and cows and the stock or 
slaughter measures; and (v) a strong positive correlation between calf and cow prices. The 
model does a good job in replicating most of these empirical facts. 
Beginning with the stocks in Table 2 (the bold statistics in the upper right portion 
of the matrices refer to the simulated data), the contemporaneous correlations amongst 
the different stock series in the artificial data are generally positive as in the actual data. 
However, the artificial correlations are substantially lower than in the actual data. This 
problem is especially acute for calf, heifer and cow correlations but less so for total stocks. 
The weaker contemporaneous correlations between artificial stocks are suggestive of a lack 
of persistence in the model. This lack of persistence in turn is related to the ability of the 
model to propagate the shocks through time and/or the degree of persistence in the shock 
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processes then1selves. 
Second , the artificial stock - slaughter correlat ions are generally of the same sign as 
those in the actual data. The generalized Wald tests indicate that in approximately half 
the cases we cannot reject the null hypothesis of equal cross correlations between the model 
and US data. A key shortcoming, however , is with respect to the cross correlation between 
heifer and cow slaughter. While the US slaughter series have strong positive correlation 
(i.e., 0.637 for growth-rate data and 0.561 for HP filtered data), the artificial data display a 
weak positive correlation (i.e., 0.067 and 0.022 respectively). Again, this indicates a lack of 
persistence in the model. For instance, a common positive shock to the retail demand for 
beef that persisted years into the future would cause heifer and cow slaughter in the same 
period to be higher than average. Another possible explanation for the difference is related 
to the length of the finishing process. In reality, the finishing process for some animals can 
take less than one year. To the extent that the finishing process is completed within the 
same year as the culling decision, it will tend to increase the contemporaneous correlation 
between heifers and cow slaughter. 
Third, the correlation between the price of feed and stocks is replicated well in the 
simulated data. The generalized Wald tests indicate that the correlations between the price 
of feed and the various stock measures from the model are all statistically indistinguishable 
from those in the US data. 
Fourth, the US correlations between calf and cow prices and stocks or slaughter are 
uniformly negative, indicating that year-to-year shifts in cattle supply play an important 
role in the market for cattle (and beef). The same is true in the artificial data, but the 
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correlations are generally of a smaller n1agnitude. This suggests that the model may be 
overstctt illg the lllagllitude of annual shifts in the demand for beef relat ive to supply. 
The fifth and final co rrelat. ion is t.hat bet.ween calf and cow prices. The US correlation 
is strong and positive at 0.897 and 0.880 for growth rate and HP filtered data respectively. 
The model also predicts a strong positive correlation between these two prices (i.e., 0.994 
and 0.997), but tends to overstate the correlation. This near perfect correlation in the 
model is the result of an arbitrage condition between the fed and unfed markets for beef. 
If there is a fed-beef specific shock to demand, then it will pass through directly to the 
price of calves in the same period and will alter the relative returns for holding calves and 
cows. The higher relative prices for calves induce ranchers to sell more calves and fewer 
cows, which in turn causes the price of cows to increase. If the relative prices did not 
return to their previous levels, ranchers would have an incentive to continue to sell their 
calves and retain their cows, eventually driving the breeding stock to zero. By assuming 
an interior solution, this type of behavior is ruled out and prices will necessarily be highly 
correlated. Much of the difference between these two correlations may be due to the fashion 
in which US prices are figured. Since US prices for calves are averages across states, it seems 
reasonable that arbitrage conditions between calves and cows which only hold regionally 
due to transportation costs will be diminished once calf prices are averaged across regions. 
4.3 Spectral Density Functions 
The most celebrated feature of US aggregate cattle data is their cycles. As mentioned 
above, the various US cattle stock series display strong and regular cycles with a period of 
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approxin1ately 9-9.5 years. The US slaughter and price series have dual cycles - a pri mary 
cycle of approximately 7-8 years and a secondary cycle of approximately 3 years. Clearly. 
any model attempt ing to explain t he long-run behavior of the cattle illdustry wi ll need to 
produce cyclical dynamics in these series. 
The model in this paper does indeed produce cyclical behavior in stocks, with mixed 
evidence regarding slaughter and prices. Figures 14, 15 and 16 present the spectra estimated 
from the simulated data and can be thought of as the theoretical counterparts to Figures 
4, 5 and 6 for the US cattle industry. Unfortunately, the spectra from the simulated data 
appear to, at times, be sensitive to the whether -the data are detrended using the HP filter 
or first differences. 
Beginning with the stocks in Figure 14, the spectra for growth-rate and HP filtered data 
have peaks at frequencies associated with cycles of a little less than '4 years. 17 This is 
well less than the 9-9.5 year cycles present in the US data. To my knowledge, there are 
no studies of cattle supply that have been able to reproduce cycles of the length observed 
in the US data. RMS (1994) claim to have built a model that "fits extremely well" and 
yet, admittedly, they are only able to produce similar length cycles of approximately 3.5 
years. In my estimation, the most important future area of research in cattle supply will 
be to incorporate mechanisms into our existing models that "stretch out" the cycle in cattle 
stocks. 
17The spectra for stocks also appear to have other features associated solely with the detrending method . 
The first difference operator, as evidenced by the mass near the zero frequency in the growth of the stock 
measures, fails to remove all the long-run variation in the raw stock data. Furthermore, the HP filter 
appears to have a generated spurious cycles with a period of approximately 6.5 years . The existence of 
spurious cycles in simulated macroeconomic business cycle data has been previously noted in Cogley and 
Nason (1995b) . 
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Art ific ial heifer and cow slaughter display somewhat mixed results on cycles . As shown 
in Figure 1 5~ cow slaughter (w hether in growth ra t.es or passed through the HP fi lter) display 
peaks at Cv' = 1.7, corresponding to a peri od of approximately 3.7 years. There is also a 
second peak at w = 2.7 in the growth rate data, sin1ilar to the dual peaks displayed in the 
US growth rate data on cow slaughter. T here is li ttle evidence of cycles in the artificial 
heifer slaughter data . There is a very slight peak at the w = 1.7 frequency in growth 
rates and a likely spurious cycle at the w = 0.95 frequency in the HP filtered data (see the 
previous footnote). 
Artificial feed, calf and cow prices display little-to-no evidence of cyclical behavior. 
When measured in growth rates, the data approximate a white noise process with nearly 
"flat line" spectra, and when passed through the HP filter, the spectra only display peaks at 
the w = 0.95 frequency. To the extent that this latter peak is spurious (as suspected), arti-
ficial prices have weak-to-no cycles, which generally matches the impulse response behavior 
in Figures 7-13 (shocks to feed prices being the exception). 
5 Conel usions 
The primary goal of this paper was to build a more complete model of cattle supply, which 
could be used to both explain aggregate cattle dynamics and, ultimately, guide policy 
decisions. In the process, several interesting observations surfaced. First, it is shown that 
US cattle slaughter and prices do indeed exhibit cycles. The theoretical model provides 
mixed evidence with regard to slaughter and price cycles, with artificial slaughter data 
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displaying ITIOre evidence of cyclical behavior than do artificial prices. To the extent that 
there are price cycles in the model, it is interest ing to note that they are an equilibrium 
result from fully optimizing agents. As such, there is no opportunity to profit. through 
countercyclical strategies (i.e., building up stocks when prices are near the trough of the 
cycle and selling when prices are near the peak of the cycle). 
Second, the model does not exhibit the short-term negative supply response noted in 
Jarvis (1982), even when the shock is permanent in nature (see Figure 8). When ranchers 
are allowed to make decisions along both the calf and cow margins, the response to changes 
in relative prices will induce a positive short-run own supply response. The perverse supply 
response behavior noted in Jarvis instead shows up as a negative cross price response. That 
is, if the price of fed beef increases, ranchers optimally supply fewer cows and vice versa. 
And third, as shown by the impulse response functions, the dynamic response to the 
various cattle time series depends on the nature of the shock driving the response, whether 
it be a shock to retail demand, productivity, net exports, feed costs, etc. Therefore, 
when policymakers react to perceived changes in the cattle industry, it is critical that they 
understand the nature of the shock driving the dynamics. 
In addition to the observations above, a fully calibrated and simulated version of the 
model replicates several key features of US cattle time series. The model (i) produces 
a similar volatility ordering to that found in the US data, (ii) replicates the sign of the 
contemporaneous correlations between key US cattle time series, and (iii) generates cycles 
in cattle stocks. 
Although the model fits the data well in these dimensions, it falls short in others. 
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Most inlportantly, the model (i) understates the volatili ty of prices , (ii) understates the 
contemporaneo us correlation betv/een different stock meas ures, (iii) understates the length 
of the cycle in stocks, and (iv) only provides mixed evidence of slaughter and price cycles. 
In nly estinlation, it is these last two shortcomings that are the most pressing research items. 
By building in features to our existing models that "stretch" out the cattle cycle to replicate 
the observed cycle will be a major move forward in our understanding of cattle dynamics. 
The most promising extension in this regard is to formally model the age distribution of the 
stock of different animals, thereby allowing age effects to contribute to cyclical dynamics 
(see also Rosen (1987) and Rucker et al. (1984)). Other promising extensions include credit 
constraints, rancher heterogeneity, variation in seasonal timing, noncompetitive behavior at 
the beef-packing level, and self-fulfilling prophecies. 
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Table 1. Standard Deviations of U.S. and Artificial Cattle Time Series, 1930-1997 
Series Actual Data Simulated Data (in growth rates) (in growth rates) 
Calves 0.034 0.034** 
Heifers 0.034 0.034** 
Cows 0.032 0.034 
Total Stock 0.030 0.024 
Heifer Slaughter 0.120 0.135** 
Cow Slaughter 0.148 0.175** 
Feed Price 0.109 0.172** 
Calf Price 0.175 0.102* 
Cow Price 0.162 0.088 
Notes: Calves, heifers, cows, total stock, and slaughter variables are measured in millions of 
animals. Actual feed price is an index of feed prices (1914 = 100). Actual calf and cow prices are 
measured in dollars per pound. The three price series are deflated by the consumer price index 
(1982-84 = 100). 
* Failure-to reject the null of equal variances at the 1 % level 
* * Failure to reject the null of equal variances at the 5% level 
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Table 2. Contemporaneous Cross Correlations of U.S. and Artificial Cattle Time Series 48 
Panel A. Growth Rate Data 
Calves Heifers Cows Total Heifer Cow Feed Calf Cow Stock Slaughter Slaughter Price Price Price 
Calves 0.257 0.257 0.611 0.187** 0.192** 0.078** -0.129 -0.129* 
Heifers 0.725 0.019 0.421 0.122** 0.064 0.099** -0.112 -0.111 
Cows 0.736 0.689 0.856 0.610 0.232 0.121** -0.163 -0.168* 
Total Stock 0.922 0.834 0.927 0.571 0.265* 0.155** -0.203 -0.205* 
Heifer Slaughter 0.255 0.171 0.345 0.307 0.067 -0.005** -0.032** -0.034** 
Cow Slaughter 0.371 0.375 0.514 0.476 0.637 0.228** -0.017 0.003* 
Feed Price 0.232 0.231 0.270 0.275 0.112 0.254 -0.409 -0.358 
Calf Price -0.452 -0.509 -0.532 -0.543 -0.199 -0.479 0.121 0.994 
Cow Price -0.431 -0.436 -0.392 -0.453 -0.182 -0.285 0.280 0.897 
Panel B. HP Filtered Data 
Calves Heifers Cows Total Heifer Cow Feed Calf Cow Stock Slaughter Slaughter Price Price Price 
Calves 0.102 0.097 0.541 0.218* 0.326** . 0.150** -0.011 0.006 
Heifers 0.758 -0.425 0.042 -0.011** 0.127* 0.098** 0.035 0.045 
Cows 0.759 0.736 0.807 0.567 0.155 0.189** -0.090 -0.079 
Total Stock 0.923 0.863 0.938 0.620 0.334** 0.278** -0.074 -0.053 
Heifer Slaughter -0.140 0.123 0.164 0.048 0.022 0.034** 0.032 0.038* 
Cow Slaughter 0.331 0.411 0.607 0.510 0.561 0.249** 0.007 0.028 
Feed Price 0.288 0.241 0.306 0.313 -0.168 0.182 -0.453 -0.390 
Calf Price -0.506 -0.535 -0.644 -0.623 -0.390 -0.633 0.086 1 0.997 
Cow Price -0.485 -0.427 -0.512 -0.529 -0.323 -0.428 0.266 0.880 
Notes: Bold correlations refer to the simulated data. The HP filter is set at A = 6.25. The sample period is 1930 
through 1997. Calves, heifers, cows, total stock, and slaughter variables are measured in millions of animals. 
Actual feed price is an index of feed prices (1914 = 100). Actual calf and cow prices are measured in dollars per 
pound. The three price series are deflated by the consumer price index (1982-84 = 100). 
* Failure to reject the null of equal correlations at the 1 % level 
* * Failure to reject the null of equal correlations at the 5% level 
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Figure 2. U.S. Cattle Slaughter (1930-1997) 
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Figure 4. Spectra for U.S. Cattle Stocks 
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Figure 10. Responses to a Unit Increase in Cow Prices 
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Figure 11. Responses to a Unit Increase in Feed Costs 
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Figure 12. Responses to a Unit Decrease in Net Exports of Fed Beef 
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Figure 13. Responses to a Unit Decrease in Chicken Prices 
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Figure 14. Spectra for Simulated Cattle Stocks 
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Figure 15. Spectra for Simulated Cattle Slaughter 
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Figure 16. Spectra for Simulated Feed and Cattle Prices 
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